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Deliverable A.2: Gathering TCD Data Information 
As outlined in the Missouri Time Critical Diagnosis Scope of Work, Havron & Associates, LLP 
has gathered information necessary to propose an updated TCD system for real-time, or near 
real-time, use cases scenarios. These use cases were intended to support the TCD system and 
emergency preparedness and response integration opportunities. Havron & Associates reviewed 
all of the systems identified in the assessments, identified underlying data sources and mapped 
relevant elements in the worksheet accompanying this report.  
 
I. Summary of Findings and Recommendations 

 
a) Stakeholder Interviews 

As a part of stakeholder interviews, there was consistent interest in timely feedback 
associated to patient outcomes and the desire for comparative reporting. However, 
stakeholders did not generally articulate a vision for a single aggregated TCD system, 
but rather voiced interests that were specific to a certain patient population (e.g. 
hospital, EMS, stroke, STEMI, trauma) quality needs. 
 
Recommendation 1: While data aggregation system can certainly be explored in 
parallel to other initiatives, TCD member bandwidth is limited. As such, data 
aggregation systems are recommended after standard program vision, structure, 
alignment and associated funding are reached. Our recommendation is current 
systems continue to be used until these program pillars are in place. 
 

b) System Assessments 
Healthcare stakeholders are currently using numerous systems (including different 
versions of single systems) throughout the state. While it is recognized that various 
levels of duplication exist, human and technical cost avoidance could be realized, and 
resources could be shared; there is a lack of system expectations and common vision. 
System needs have been outlined in Appendix A. A single TCD Registry would 
require a multi-phase, multi-year approach to design, testing, implementation, and 
user buy-in through training and education. In our review, single system proposals 
have been submitted to the TCD Committee without action. During our review, there 
has been very limited actions taken to move to an integrated single solution.  

 
Recommendation 2: Consider available data integration services in conjunction 
with single data registry options, including timelines and cost.  
 
Recommendation 3: Form a data integration sub-committee comprised of data 
scientists, medical record system architects, and IT leaders to partner with 
clinical staff for the evaluation of TCD data sharing options.  
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Recommendation 4: Develop and issue a Request for Information (RFI) allowing 
multiple vendors to highlight potential data integration solutions and data 
registry options, further educating stakeholders on options and pricing within 
the market. 
 

c) Emergency Preparedness and Response Integration Opportunities 
Several stakeholders acknowledged emergency preparedness integration would be 
helpful during a large-scale patient tracking and family reunification initiative. 
However, data registries for Trauma, Stoke, and STEMI are generally not used real-
time or near real-time in most instances or documented in separate systems 
altogether. 
  
Recommendation 4: As a part of a 3-5 year vision, consider mandatory real-time 
HL7 ADT (admission / discharge / transfer) file transfers from all Missouri 
hospitals to a central data repository or aggregation engine, providing near real-
time patient tracking and family reunification information during a mass 
casualty incident or public health emergency.  
 

 
II. Usage Guide  

  
a) What are Master Lists? 

Where possible, data standards which utilize a common structure across various 
versions/disciplines have been organized utilizing a master list. This master list 
allows for the rapid addition of additional lists and provides a single location for 
updating of data elements which may appear in multiple versions/disciplines. The 
American College of Cardiology (ACC) and NEMSIS lists are organized in this 
manner. 
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b) Hospital Centric Lists 

Hospital centered data standards which focus on specific diagnosis and/or treatment 
paths are highlighted individually and are populated from a Master List (where 
applicable). These lists exist to provide extra detail about potential data points. For 
accuracy the latest official published version of any standard should be consulted 
when validating data. 

 
c) EMS Centric Lists 

EMS centric data standards are generalized for all encounters and are therefore 
organized according to the version of the data standard being used. They are 
populated from a Master List. These lists exist to provide extra detail about potential 
data points. For accuracy the latest official published version of any standard should 
be consulted when validating data. 
 

d) How to Read the Crosswalk 
The crosswalk is divided into four sections, Trauma, NEMSIS, ACC NCDR and 
GWTG data elements. Inside most sections1 is the data element’s identifier, its title, 
and a valid data format or specific selection.  

• Data elements that are alike or a match to elements of another standard are on 
the same row. 

• Commonalities between the standards is predictably highest in patient 
demographic and identity data. 

 
1 The element identifiers for Get With the Guidelines are not publicly available. While the crosswalk uses titles to 
associate like data points there are no associated codes on the GTWG list. 

Master List
Elements 1-1000

Form A
Elements 1-10, 200

Form B
Elements 1-25, 500

Form C
Elements 400-475, 980
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• Commonalities do exist also amongst patient history data and in some 
treatment data points. 

 
e) How does NEMSIS use Common Data Classifications? 

NEMSIS, rather than mandating certain codes to apply to specific medications or 
procedures, has a list of recommended code values along with a much larger range of 
allowed values. This results in a high potential to receive multiple codes for the same 
procedure or medication depending on an EMS Providers vendor or preferences. It is 
recommended that TCD members collaborate with Missouri EMS data managers to 
identify desired codes and utilize the existing NEMSIS framework to enforce their 
usage. 
 

III. Common Data Classifications 
a) RxNorm 

As part of the Unified Medical Language System (UMLS), RxNorm provides 
normalized names for clinical drugs and links its names to many of the drug 
vocabularies commonly used in pharmacy management and drug interaction software, 
including those of First Databank, Micromedex, Gold Standard Drug Database, and 
Multum. By providing links between these vocabularies, RxNorm can mediate 
messages between systems not using the same software and vocabulary. 
 
RxNorm now includes the United States Pharmacopeia (USP) Compendial 
Nomenclature from the United States Pharmacopeial Convention. USP is a 
cumulative data set of all Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API). 
 
In this document, RxNorm is used primarily to identify medications which the patient 
has been prescribed and medications given to the patient during the encounter. 
 

b) SNOMED CT 
SNOMED CT as a product of SNOMED International is a comprehensive system of 
clinical findings like signs and symptoms. It includes tens of thousands of surgical, 
therapeutic and diagnostic procedures. It includes observables (for example heart 
rate), and also includes concepts representing body structures, organisms, substances, 
pharmaceutical products, physical objects, physical forces, specimens and many other 
types of information that may need to be recorded in or around the health record. 
 
In this document, SNOMED CT is used to document patient’s past medical history, 
procedures performed on the patient, some medications given the patient and patient 
outcome data. 
 

c) LOINC 
LOINC (Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes) was developed to provide 
a definitive standard for identifying clinical information in electronic reports. The 
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LOINC database provides a set of universal names and ID codes for identifying 
laboratory and clinical test results in the context of existing HL7, ASTM E1238, and 
CEN TC251 observation report messages. One of the main goals of LOINC is to 
facilitate the exchange and pooling of results for clinical care, outcomes management, 
and research. LOINC codes are intended to identify the test result or clinical 
observation. Other fields in the message can transmit the identity of the source 
laboratory and special details about the sample. 
 
In this document, LOINC is used to identify a patient’s height and weight. 
 

d) HL7 
Founded in 1987, Health Level Seven International (HL7) is a not-for-profit, ANSI-
accredited standards developing organization dedicated to providing a comprehensive 
framework and related standards for the exchange, integration, sharing, and retrieval 
of electronic health information that supports clinical practice and the management, 
delivery and evaluation of health services. HL7 is supported by more than 1,600 
members from over 50 countries, including 500+ corporate members representing 
healthcare providers, government stakeholders, payers, pharmaceutical companies, 
vendors/suppliers, and consulting firms. 
 
In this document, HL7 is used primarily as an identifier for patient’s race. 
 

e) ICD-10-CM 
ICD-10-CM is the United States’ clinical modification of the World Health 
Organization’s ICD-10. The term “clinical” is used to emphasize the modification’s 
intent: to serve as a useful tool in the area of classification of morbidity data for 
indexing of health records, medical care review, and ambulatory and other health care 
programs, as well as for basic health statistics. To describe the clinical picture of the 
patient the codes must be more precise than those needed only for statistical 
groupings and trend analysis. 
 
In this document, ICD-10-CM is used primarily for provider impressions, external 
causes of injury, location types and patient signs and symptoms. 
 

f) FIPS 
Federal Information Processing System (FIPS) codes are numbers which uniquely 
identify geographic areas.  The number of digits in FIPS codes vary depending on the 
level of geography.  State-level FIPS codes have two digits, county-level FIPS codes 
have five digits of which the first two are the FIPS code of the state to which the 
county belongs. 
 
In this document, FIPS codes are used primarily to identify cities, counties and states. 
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Havron & Associates, LLP would like to thank you for the opportunity to participate in this portion 
of the project. We understand data aggregation and comparison from various different systems and 
purposes can be challenging. While data aggregation and patient outcomes are primary goals, we 
strongly believe foundational program elements need immediate attention, while data vision is 
further defined and agreed upon by the stakeholders.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Douglas Havron, RN, BSN, MS 
CEO and Senior Planner  
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Attachment: TCD Data Crosswalk Worksheet 


